
Can You Get a 
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State Pushes Ahead 
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Let the Sunlight In
HomeLifeStyle, Page 7

A pair of wing chairs frame 
the doorway to this renovated 
Potomac sunroom.
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And affiliated newspapersWe Need Your Help!
Save One Of America’s Oldest 
Local Newspapers on GoFundMe

25 Cents

Gazette Packet
Serving Alexandria for over 200 years • A Connection Newspaper

Alexandria

March 24, 2016

Publishing Since 1784

Visit connectionnewspapers.com or https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-americas-oldest-newspaper

March 24, 2016Mount Vernon’s Hometown Newspaper • A Connection Newspaper

25 CENTS Newsstand PriceMARCH 23-29, 2016

Centreville ❖ Little Rocky Run

Newspapers & Online
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By Peggy McEwan
Potomac Almanac

C
ounty residents looking 
for when and where 
they can get COVID-19 
vaccines can only wait 

and wonder.
Though the County does have a 

chart listing a priority line-up, how 
fast the line moves down the pri-
ority list depends on the number 
of vaccines shipped to the county 
each week, according to Montgom-
ery County Deputy Health Officer 
James Bridgers.

“We are challenged by the 
amount of vaccine we get each 
week,” Bridgers said at a press con-
ference with Montgomery Council 
President Tom Hucker and Vice 
President Gabe Albornoz on Mon-
day.

Of the 12,900 doses received 
so far, he said, 8,939 were admin-
istered by Friday, Jan. 8, and by 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, he expects 100 
percent of the doses to be given.

At this point, he said, the Coun-
ty is administering between 1,500 
and 2,000 doses per day.

Hucker said he was satisfied 
with the rate the county is ad-
ministering what they get, but, he 
added, “We are at the mercy of the 
state” regarding when and how 
much vaccine the County does get.

Bridgers said he is expecting to 
receive 6,700 new doses on Tues-
day, Jan. 12. The doses are doled 
out weekly by the State.

With more than one million 
residents in the County, it is not a 
simple matter of figuring the num-
ber of people minus the number of 
doses given each week to calculate 
when it will be your turn to get the 

vaccine. It’s hard to know exact-
ly where you stand on the phases 
delineated by the County because 
any one person can fit into more 
than one category.

For instance, you could be a 
County resident but a hospital 
front line worker and get a vaccine 
from your hospital rather than the 
County. You could also be a nurs-
ing home worker and get the vac-
cine from your workplace. 

“We don’t manage that,” Bridg-

ers said. “Congregate living spac-
es are handled by Walgreens and 
CVS.”

The County is still in Phase 1A 
of its three-phase priority group 
distribution plan as of Jan. 11, ac-
cording to the Montgomery Coun-
ty website.

Montgomery County is in Phase 
1A for vaccine distribution. Vac-
cine in this first portion are admin-
istered as this:

County staff are vaccinating 

frontline health care workers and 
first responders (those who come 
into contact with ill and injured 
residents).

The State is providing vaccines 
to hospitals, who are administer-
ing vaccine to their staff.

A federal contract through CVS 
and Walgreens is providing vaccine 
directly to nursing home staff and 
residents.

Next comes Phase 1B, residents 
over the age of 75 and frontline 
essential workers. Then Phase 1C, 
residents over the age of 65 and 
residents with specific medical 
conditions.

Phase 2 is for people in “critical 
infrastructure roles.” Phase 3 fin-
ishes up with “general population.”

There is no cost for the COVID-19 
vaccine. “Medicare, Medicaid and 
most private insurance will cover 
the cost of the vaccine. Montgom-
ery County will cover the cost for 
anyone who is uninsured,” accord-
ing to the website.

There have been very few ad-
verse reactions to the vaccines. 
The Vaccine Adverse Event Report-
ing System detected 21 cases of 

Getting Shots into Arms A glimpse at Montgomery 
County’s COVID-19 vaccine plan.

Photo Contributed by Virginia Hospital Center.

Christine Knoell, RN (left), vaccinates Dr. Kathleen Sachse (right) 
during the first days of the Reston Hospital Center Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 Vaccine effort for healthcare providers. 

anaphylaxis after administration 
of a reported 1,893,360 first doses 
of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
vaccine (11.1 cases per million 
doses); 71% of these occurred 
within 15 minutes of vaccination. 
These included 17 reactions in per-
sons with a documented history of 
allergies or allergic reactions, sev-
en of whom had a history of ana-
phylaxis. The County Department 
of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) is prepared to respond to 
anaphylaxis/severe allergic reac-
tions after the COVID-19 vaccina-
tion and is pre-screening individ-
uals to determine if there are any 
contraindications or precautions.

The CDC recommends that ev-
eryone get the COVID-19 vaccina-
tion when it is available to them; 
none of the currently available 
COVID-19 vaccinations is available 
for children. 

For more information visit mont-
gomerycountymd.gov COVID-19 
Information Portal and or sign up 
for vaccine updates. Updates can 
be delivered by either email or 
text. https://montgomerycoun-
tymd.gov/covid19/vaccine/
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The chief executives of 
the District of Colum-
bia, Maryland, and 

Virginia held a joint call to 
discuss planning for the 59th 
Presidential Inauguration. The 
leaders discussed the need for 
enhanced planning and prepa-
ration compared to previous 
inaugurations given the chaos, 
injury, and death experienced 
at the United States Capitol 
during the insurrection on 
Jan. 6, 2021. The Mayor and 
the Governors agreed to urge 
Americans not to come into 
Washington, D.C. for the Inau-
guration and to instead partici-

Don’t Go to DC for Inauguration
pate virtually.

They issued the following state-
ment:

“Jan. 6, 2021 is now a seminal 
moment in American history. We 
are grateful for the courageous 
efforts of every law enforcement 
officer, Guard member, and first re-
sponder who heroically worked to 
secure the Capitol and ensure our 
nation’s democracy prevailed.

“On Jan. 20, there will be a tran-
sition of power, and we will work 
together, and with our partners in 
the federal government, to ensure 
the safety of the National Capital 
Region. Due to the unique circum-
stances surrounding the 59th Pres-

idential Inauguration, including 
last week’s violent insurrection 
as well as the ongoing and 
deadly COVID-19 pandemic, 
we are taking the extraordinary 
step of encouraging Americans 
not to come to Washington, 
D.C. and to instead participate 
virtually.

“In this very trying time, Jan. 
6 was a dark moment for our 
nation. 

But we know that we will 
get through this period because 
American ideals are stronger 
than one extreme ideology. 
Together, we will overcome ex-
tremism.”

Submit civic/community an-
nouncements at ConnectionNews-
papers.com/Calendar. Photos 
and artwork welcome. Deadline 
is Thursday at noon, at least two 
weeks before event.
 
MLK WEEK OF SERVICE
Every January for more than a de-

cade, the Montgomery County 
Volunteer Center has brought 
thousands of area residents 
together for an afternoon full of 
volunteer activities featured at 
its large-scale Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. (MLK) Day of Service 
event. This year, the event has 
gone virtual and expanded to a 
week, with a variety of home-
based and safely distanced 
service opportunities available 
online at http://bit.ly/MoCoM-
LKDay. 

Bulletin Board

The Volunteer Center’s 2021 MLK 
service event runs January 
16-24 and offers residents of 
all ages the opportunity to 
honor the life and teachings of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by 
participating in one (or many!) 
remote service projects that 
help others in our communi-
ty. Activities include creating 
toys for service dogs, making 
blankets for hospice patients, 
sending well wishes to COVID 
patients, and donating books 
on diversity for students. MCPS 
students can earn student 
service learning (also known 
as SSL) hours for most projects 
except donations. All event 
activities are free, but space is 
limited for some projects and 
registration is required. In ad-

See Bulletin, Page 4
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By Ken Moore
The Almanac

L
ast Friday, Jan. 8, 2021, the State 
Highway Administration released 
names of three bidders to do prelim-
inary work necessary before building 

$11-billion toll lanes. The effort will already 
cost approximately $1 million, since losing 
bidders will be awarded up to $500,000, ac-
cording to page 180 of the Request for Pro-
posals. 

The project to add four toll lanes to the 
American Legion Bridge, around the Belt-
way and up 270 has not yet been approved, 
and faces opposition and many unanswered 
questions.

The SHA issued its final Request for Pro-
posals on Dec. 18, 2020, asked for propos-
als to be submitted by Dec. 23, and only 
released its timeline to the public two days 
before Christmas, at the close of business.

“They tried to slip this thing through in 
the dark,” said Del. Marc Korman, speaking 
at a meeting of CABE, Citizens Against Belt-
way Expansion last Thursday, Jan. 7.

This is after hundreds of people testified 
against the P-3 program this summer; de-
clining traffic during the pandemic showed 
how effective taking a percentage of drivers 
off the road during rush hour can be to mit-
igate congestion; and the Purple Line fiasco.

But despite public opposition, SHA of-
fered platitudes.

The Request for Proposals (RFP) “marked 
another important milestone toward achiev-
ing Governor Larry Hogan’s vision for trans-
formative traffic relief in the National Capi-
tal Region by addressing some of the nation’s 
worst traffic congestion and the chokepoint 
at the American Legion Bridge,” according 
to the State Highway Administration.

“They are in Governor Hogan-legacy 
mode right now,” said Korman.

Phase 1 of the Public Private Partnership 

Program would widen I-495 from the vicini-
ty of the George Washington Memorial Park-
way in Virginia, across and including the 
American Legion Bridge, to I-270, and I-270 
from I-495 to I-70, adding two toll lanes in 
each direction. The American Legion Bridge 
to I-270 and I-270 to I-370 would be deliv-
ered first. Tolls would vary depending on 
traffic. Peak tolls could reach more than $2 
a mile or more than $40 one way for some 
routes, according to estimates.

“On a parallel track, the I-495 & I-270 
Managed Lanes Study will progress with 
MDOT expected to announce a Recom-
mended Preferred Alternative in the coming 
months with the study’s federal Final Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement and Record of 
Decision issued by Fall 2021,” according to 
the State Highway Administration.

MARYLAND’S GENERAL ASSEMBLY be-
gins Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2021, and Del-
egates Korman, Kumar Barve (D-17) and 
Jared Solomon (D-18) have discussed how 
to act.

Rep. Kumar Barve says he, Korman and 
Solomon will have to call  “an audible on 
game day” to determine strategy and how to 
proceed. Last year, bills that could have cre-
ated new oversight on Public Private Part-
nerships passed the House but didn’t receive 
a vote in the Senate. 

“I could pop out 50 Billis in the General 
Assembly and the result will be the exact 
same unless we change leadership in the 
Senate,” said Barve.

“We will have to figure out if we have 
more allies in the Senate,” said Solomon. 

Sen. Susan Lee (D-16) also attended 
CABE’s meeting last Thursday. And while the 
project isn’t a sure-thing to reduce conges-
tion, she said it will “cause decades of harm 
to the environment and quality of life.”

And with the pandemic and the resulting 
grief and economic pain to Maryland busi-

nesses and people, the General Assembly 
just finished its most difficult session, said 
Lee.

State Moves Forward on Preliminaries for Toll Lanes
$11 billion project still faces many 
unanswered questions on environment, 
community impact and need.

Preliminary work for adding four toll lanes on the American Legion Bridge could 
begin soon, even as environmental concerns remain unanswered.

“They tried 
to slip 
this thing 
through in 
the dark.”
— Del. Marc Korman 

(D-16)

If work begins soon 
on the American 
Legion Bridge, it 

could begin years of 
congestion caused 

by construction.

“There’s no reason to rush this,” said Kor-
man. “If this is such a wise project, there’s no 
reason why we can’t wait,” he said.
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See Bulletin, Page 5

dition to the Volunteer Center’s 
virtual MLK service activities, 
several partner agencies are co-
ordinating service projects for 
MLK Day 2021. Residents can 
find more information about 
them at the virtual event page 
at http://bit.ly/MoCoMLKDay.

  
MOCOMCON 
RETURNS JAN. 16
MoComCon, Montgomery County 

Public Libraries’ fifth comic 
convention, returns as a full 
day of online activities on 
Saturday, Jan. 16, 2021. The 
virtual event will celebrate all 
things comic, graphic novel, 
and fandom. This free conven-
tion is open to all, including 

seasoned comic conventioneers, 
novices, and the curious of all ages. 
More details, including schedule, 
cosplay, art, and essay contest, are 
available on the website:  https://
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/
library/programs/mocomcon.html

JAN. 20-MARCH 10
I Do Crew. 3 p.m. At Kentlands 

Mansion FB and IG pages, 320 
Kent Square Rd., Gaithersburg.  
Get expert advice and insider tips 
from the I Do Crew - Expert Advice 
Series. Every Wedding Wednesday 
from Jan. 20 through March 10 on 
the social media sites, hear top, 
local wedding vendors, answer 
trending wedding planning ques-
tions. Visit the website: https://
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/about-

us/city-facilities/kentlands-man-
sion/kentlands-mansion-calendar/
the-i-do-crew-expert-advice-series

THURSDAY/JAN. 21
Potomac-based Dr. Mark E Klein, 

author of the new book Franklin 
Rock, will hold a (virtual) book 
event on January 21, 2021 at 11 
a.m. with the Potomac Library. Dr 
Klein is a radiologist in D.C. He’s 
treated more than 100,000 patients 
as a physician and The doctor his 
colleagues call when they have a 
patient who needs an ear or shoul-
der to help calm down and cope 
with what’s ahead.

REQUEST FOOD ASSISTANCE
Residents looking for information on 

food assistance resources can now 

request help by completing a sim-
ple online form. Available in seven 
languages (Amharic, Chinese, En-
glish, French, Korean, Spanish, and 
Vietnamese), the form is reviewed 
by a trained resource specialist, 
and residents receive a return 
phone call within one business day. 
The specialist will determine a res-
ident’s individual food needs and 
help them locate food assistance 
in their community. No Personally 
identifiable information is needed 
to get help. Information is available 
about free food distribution sites, 
free meal and grocery delivery, 
SNAP (Food Stamps), local food 
assistance providers, and other 
resources in Montgomery County. 
Residents can also call 311 and ask 
for the Food Access Call Center to 

get help with their food needs.

COVID-19 VACCINE ARRIVES 
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY
The first round of COVID-19 

vaccine doses, manufactured by 
Moderna, arrived in Mont-
gomery County last week at 
the Department of Health 
and Human Services (DHHS). 
This initial shipment will be 
earmarked for County health 
staff engaged in managing the 
pandemic response.  The first 
group to receive the vaccine in 
Montgomery County is the core 
team of public health clinicians 
who will become responsible 
for vaccinating residents across 
the County once additional 
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State Moves Forward on Preliminaries for Toll Lanes

“There’s no reason to rush this,” said Kor-
man. “If this is such a wise project, there’s no 
reason why we can’t wait,” he said.
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The 60th anniversary of Falls Road 
Golf Course is coming up in 2021. 
The course seeks your help to cel-

ebrate and remember, looking for any 
photos, score cards, logoed attire, news 
clippings and memorabilia related to the 
course, to curate a display sharing the his-
tory of your Falls Road Golf Course. Con-
tact Mike Kenny regarding any help you 
can provide in this effort. mkenny@mcg-
golf.com 301-299-5156

And affiliated newspapers

Visit connectionnewspapers.com or 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-americas-oldest-newspaper

Visit connectionnewspapers.com or https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-americas-oldest-newspaper

Pictured: One of the several historical 
buildings that has housed the Alexandria 
Gazette Packet since its 1784 founding.

Connection Newspapers.... Alexandria Gazette Packet, Mount Vernon Gazette, Centre View, Potomac Almanac
1606 King Street • Alexandria, VA • 703-778-9431

 The pandemic has crushed many newspa-
pers across the country, and one of Amer-
ica’s oldest newspapers and its affiliated 
Connection Newspapers, websites and 
digital media is at risk. The Northern Virgin-
ia, DC, and MD area’s best read and most 
trusted source for community news, which 
includes the Alexandria Gazette Packet, 
Mount Vernon Gazette and all Connection 
Newspapers in the metropolitan region. The 
pandemic has hit small businesses hard, 
which in turn has reduced advertising reve-
nue that keeps these local newspapers alive 
to provide hyperlocal news to residents. 
Connection Newspapers has been offer-
ing these local newspapers to residents 
for over 200 years - countless residents 
have grown up with this local paper cover-
ing significant moments in the life of your 
family and children,  news, sporting events, 

school activities, and even pictures of your 
dogs and cars. Internet news and large na-
tional newspapers do not provide the local 
connection or historical connection that 
local papers like Connection Newspapers 
provide.

Help save these historical papers. If your 
child, dog, mother, father, neighborhood, 
school has been featured, you understand 
the value of a local community newspaper.

Thank you for helping to keep your com-
munity dialogue alive throughout Northern 
Virginia and Potomac, Md. All funds will be 
used to continue providing  vital communi-
ty dialogue and meeting obligations to our 
loyal and patient employees, contractors 
and suppliers due to continuing loss of ad-
vertising.

Fairfax Ballet Co. Presents

Reimagined ‘Nutcracker’

News, Page 9

Blacksmithing in Burke

News, Page 6

‘We’re Better Off 

Because He Protected 

Our Country’
News, Page 3

Marine veteran Jim ‘Horse’ Smith 

salutes during his centenni-

al-birthday parade. The Dec. 9 

parade traveled from Old Post 

Road to Colony Road, where Smith 

and his family have lived for the 

past 70 years. 

online at www.connectionnewspapers.com          
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McLean, Langley High Communities 

Weigh in on Boundary Adjustment 

News, Page 3

Master Naturalist Program 

Graduates Spring Class
News, Page 7

Great Falls Girl Scouts 

Win Gold Award
News, Page 6

online at www.connectionnewspapers.com          
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Five Girl Scouts from Troop 1991 in 

Great Falls earned the highest recog-

nition in scouting. From left:  Juilanna 

Grimson, Eliza Pastore, Jacqueline 

Grimso and Maya Alexander Van Scoyoc 

at the Girl Scout Chalet in Adelboden, 

Switzerland. Not pictured: Stuthi Iyer.

Sully Police Station 
Gives Update
News, Page 5

HOPE for the Holidays 
At Local Hospital
News, Page 3

A Catch of Wishes 
At Lake Anne 

News, Page 2

Behind the bronze statue of 
Robert E. Simon installed on 
a plaza bench with his back 
to the lake, and alongside 
a Christmas tree, someone 
placed a wishing net. 

online at www.connectionnewspapers.com          
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McLean, Langley High Communities 

Weigh in on Boundary Adjustment 

News, Page 3

Master Naturalist Program 
Graduates Spring Class
News, Page 6

Oakcrest Students Committed to Service News, Page 6

online at www.connectionnewspapers.com          
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In spite of the many ways that COVID-19 has 
made life unpredictable, 
Oakcrest  students have 
continued in their dedica-
tion to service: In Novem-
ber, Helping Hands, which 
serves the homeless and 
needy, created care pack-
ages for senior citizens.

online at
 www.connectionnewspa

per
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Artisan, So Much Chocolate 

To Deliver in December

News, Page 3

Virginia Cooperative 

Extension Showcase

News, Page 4

The Secret 

To Happiness

Page 5

The Greenbergs of 

Arlington: Josh and 

Jessica, Jake (14), 

Justine (11) with 

Rico and George.
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A+, Holiday Season 
Like No Other, page 7Beware Holiday Scammers

News, Page 5

Sharing The BoulevardNews, page 3, 6

Temporary barriers were put 

in place on the south side of 

MacArthur Boulevard between 

Anglers Inn and Brickyard 
Road in late November. The 

barriers separate bicyclists and 

pedestrians from traffic and 

prevent parking along that side 

of MacArthur.

Mount Vernon’s Hometown Newspaper • A Connection Newspaper

December 17, 2020

Page, 14

See Dropping Out, Page 12

Jim Henson, 84, Dies

Jim Henson, a 2019 Living Legend of Alexandria, died Dec. 

13 after a brief battle with lung cancer. He was 84. See full 

obituary on page 3
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By Jeanne Theismann

Gazette Packet

 

M enorahs are lit, dreidels are 

spun and latkes are served as 

Jewish families across the city 

celebrate Hanukkah, the eight-

day Jewish festival that began Dec. 10 and 

runs through Dec. 18.

“Observing Hanukkah gives us the chance 

to learn about battles and the miracle of 

lights,” said Madi Friedberg, 9, as her fami-

ly celebrated the fifth night of Hanukkah on 

Dec. 14.The Friedberg family observed Hanukkah 

with traditional latkes, playing the spinning 

dreidel game and lighting the candles of a 

hanukiah, similar to a menorah but with a 

ninth prong to hold the Shamash candle. 

The Shamash is used to light the other can-

dles. 
The Jewish festival, also known as the 

Festival of Lights, commemorates an early 

victory in the Maccabean revolt against the 

Seleucid Empire: the recapture of Jerusalem 

in the year 164 BC and subsequent rededica-

tion of the Second Temple.

Although a relatively minor holiday in re-

ligious terms, Hanukkah has cultural signifi-

cance due to its occurrence around the same 

time as Christmas.

“We are lucky to celebrate both Christmas 

and Hanukkah,” said Madi’s brother Ollie. 

“We get to be with family and learn a lot of 

different things about different people.”

The term Festival of Lights dates to the re-

building of the altar of the Second Temple. 

Part of that rededication included relight-

ing the menorahs. With only enough oil to 

light the menorah for a single night, the oil 

‘The Miracle of Lights’Hanukkah observed Dec. 10-18.

By Michael Lee Pope

GAZETTE PACKET

V irginia may be on the verge of dropping out 

of the Electoral College, joining a National 

Popular Vote Compact in an effort to ditch a 

presidential election system critics say is outdated and 

undemocratic. Once enough states have joined the 

compact to reach 270 electoral votes, Virginia and oth-

er states that have signed on to the agreement would 

award electoral votes to the winner of the national 

popular vote rather than the candidate who prevailed 

at the state level. So far, 15 states and the District of 

Columbia have joined the compact for a total of 196 

electoral votes.
“If we truly believe in fairness and value democra-

cy over partisanship, it is time to elect the president 

based on the people’s will,” said Ebbin. “This legisla-

tion affirms the core principle of American democracy 

— one person, one vote.”

Earlier this year, Ebbin tried and failed to get the 

Virginia state Senate to agree to joining the com-

pact. Since that time, Ebbin says, he has been able 

to persuade one Democrat on the Senate Privileges 

and Elections Committee who was a “no” vote to 

flip. Meanwhile, Del. Mark Levine (D-45) has already 

been able to get a majority vote for the compact in the 

House, which voted 51 to 46 in favor of entering the 

interstate agreement.

“It would say that every Virginian’s vote counts, 

whether you voted for Donald Trump or Hillary 

Clinton it would all go into the national count,” said 

Levine. “People would know whether you voted for 

Donald Trump or Hillary Clinton, it would all go into 

the national count and people would know that even 

if you’re in the reddest of red states or the bluest of 

blue states, your vote is always counted.”

Republicans are united in their opposition to the 

bill. During deliberations in the Privileges and Elec-

tions Committee and on the House floor, Republicans 

argued that deciding the winner of the presidential 

election using a popular vote rather than the Electoral 

College would be a disadvantage to rural areas. They 

fear that changing how the election is decided would 

transform how presidential candidates wage cam-

paigns in a way that would disadvantage rural parts 

of southwest Virginia.

“You’d be having all the resources of campaigns fo-

cused on the major metropolitan areas and ignoring 

the people who live in the rural areas,” said Del. Chris 

Head (R-17). “Instead of Virginia’s votes counting, it 

would really be California’s votes counting.”

Advocates for the National Popular Vote Interstate 

Compact say the current system already overlooks 

Dropping Out of the Electoral College

Lawmakers to consider 

joining National Popular 

Vote Compact.

Ollie Friedberg, 6,  lights the first candle of a Hanukkah with the Shamash, the at-

tendant candle used to light the other candles, as part of the fifth night of Hanukkah 

observance on Dec. 14. With Ollie are sister Madi, 9, twin brother Noah and parents 

Christine and Michael.

Ollie and Madi Friedberg watch the 

spinning dreidel on the fifth night of the 

family Hanukkah celebration.

instead lasted for eight full nights, thus the 

Miracle of Hanukkah and why the celebra-

tion is observed for eight nights.

While Hanukkah is celebrating a miracle, 

the sacred holidays in Judaism are the High 

Holy Days of Rosh Hashanah (Jewish New 

Year) and Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement), 

both observed in the fall.
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Jim Henson, 84, Dies

Jim Henson, a 2019 Living Legend of Alexandria, died Dec. 

13 after a brief battle with lung cancer. He was 84. See full 

obituary on page 3
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M
enorahs are lit, dreidels are 

spun and latkes are served as 

Jewish families across the city 

celebrate Hanukkah, the eight-

day Jewish festival that began Dec. 10 and 

runs through Dec. 18.

“Observing Hanukkah gives us the chance 

to learn about battles and the miracle of 

lights,” said Madi Friedberg, 9, as her fami-

ly celebrated the fifth night of Hanukkah on 

Dec. 14.
The Friedberg family observed Hanukkah 

with traditional latkes, playing the spinning 

dreidel game and lighting the candles of a 

hanukiah, similar to a menorah but with a 

ninth prong to hold the Shamash candle. 

The Shamash is used to light the other can-

dles. 
The Jewish festival, also known as the 

Festival of Lights, commemorates an early 

victory in the Maccabean revolt against the 

Seleucid Empire: the recapture of Jerusalem 

in the year 164 BC and subsequent rededica-

tion of the Second Temple.

Although a relatively minor holiday in re-

ligious terms, Hanukkah has cultural signifi-

cance due to its occurrence around the same 

time as Christmas.

“We are lucky to celebrate both Christmas 

and Hanukkah,” said Madi’s brother Ollie. 

“We get to be with family and learn a lot of 

different things about different people.”

The term Festival of Lights dates to the re-

building of the altar of the Second Temple. 

Part of that rededication included relight-

ing the menorahs. With only enough oil to 

light the menorah for a single night, the oil 

‘The Miracle of Lights’Hanukkah observed Dec. 10-18.

By Michael Lee Pope
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irginia may be on the verge of dropping out 

of the Electoral College, joining a National 

Popular Vote Compact in an effort to ditch a 

presidential election system critics say is outdated and 

undemocratic. Once enough states have joined the 

compact to reach 270 electoral votes, Virginia and oth-

er states that have signed on to the agreement would 

award electoral votes to the winner of the national 

popular vote rather than the candidate who prevailed 

at the state level. So far, 15 states and the District of 

Columbia have joined the compact for a total of 196 

electoral votes.

“If we truly believe in fairness and value democra-

cy over partisanship, it is tim
e to elect the president 

based on the people’s will,” said Ebbin. “This legisla-

tion affirms the core principle of American democracy 

— one person, one vote.”

Earlier this year, Ebbin tried and failed to get the 

Virginia state Senate to agree to joining the com-

pact. Since that time, Ebbin says, he has been able 

to persuade one Democrat on the Senate Privileges 

and Elections Committee who was a “no” vote to flip. 

Meanwhile, Del. Mark Levine (D-45) has already 

been able to get a majority vote for the compact in 

the House, which voted 51 to 46 in favor of entering 

the interstate agreement.

“It would say that every Virginian’s vote counts, 

whether you voted for Donald Trump or Hillary 

Clinton it would all go into the national count,” said 

Levine. “People would know whether you voted for 

Donald Trump or Hillary Clinton, it would all go into 

the national count and people would know that even 

if you’re in the reddest of red states or the bluest of 

blue states, your vote is always counted.”

Republicans are united in their opposition to the 

bill. During deliberations in the Privileges and Elec-

tions Committee and on the House floor, Republicans 

argued that deciding the winner of the presidential 

election using a popular vote rather than the Electoral 

College would be a disadvantage to rural areas. They 

fear that changing how the election is decided would 

transform how presidential candidates wage cam-

paigns in a way that would disadvantage rural parts 

of southwest Virginia.

Dropping Out of the Electoral College

Lawmakers to consider 

joining National Popular 

Vote Compact.

Ollie Friedberg, 6,  lights the first candle of a Hanukkah with the Shamash, the at-

tendant candle used to light the other candles, as part of the fifth night of Hanukkah 

observance on Dec. 14. With Ollie are sister Madi, 9, twin brother Noah and parents 

Christine and Michael.Ollie and Madi Friedberg watch the 

spinning dreidel on the fifth night of the 

family Hanukkah celebration.

instead lasted for eight full nights, thus the 

Miracle of Hanukkah and why the celebra-

tion is observed for eight nights.

While Hanukkah is celebrating a miracle, 

the sacred holidays in Judaism are the High 

Holy Days of Rosh Hashanah (Jewish New 

Year) and Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement), 

both observed in the fall.
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vaccine arrives.
Montgomery County is following the priority des-

ignations outlined by Governor Larry Hogan 
and that all Maryland counties will follow:

1A: Frontline health care workers, staff and resi-
dents of nursing homes, and first responders

1B: Essential workers and residents over the age 
of 75

1C: Individuals over the age of 65

YMCA OFFERS FREE PRODUCE
The local YMCAs are offering free produce distri-

bution during the coronavirus crisis. Produce 
is available for anyone, free of charge, regard-
less of their affiliation with the YMCA. Produce 
will be distributed at the following location:

YMCA Bethesda-Chevy Chase, 9401 Old George-
town Rd., Bethesda. Available Wednesdays 
4-6 p.m., Thursdays 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

CRISIS PREVENTION SERVICES
EveryMind Crisis Prevention and Intervention 

specialists are available by phone, text and 
chat every hour of every day. The community 
can also look to EveryMind for mental health 
professionals who are prepared to talk about 
warning signs and ways anyone can help 
to prevent suicide from ending lives far too 
soon. EveryMind is an independent 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization. Visit Every-Mind.org. 
More resources include:

v Call or Text Montgomery County Hotline: 
301-738-2255

v Chat: Crisis Prevention Chat: https://suicide-
preventionlifeline.org/chat/

v Call: National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 
1-800-273-8255

v www.every-mind.org/services/crisis/
v www.every-mind.org/wp-content/up-

loads/2017/12/Talking-to-Kids-about-Sui-
cide.pdf

v suicidepreventionlifeline.org
v www.suicidology.org
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News

By Peggy McEwan
Potomac Almanac

Montgomery County and the C&O 
Canal Trust have each announced 
art contests, open to all, to pro-

mote ongoing programs.
Information for each is below.

Competition Open to Artistic 
Climate Change Advocates

Montgomery County is hosting a competi-
tion for artwork to be featured in the coun-
ty’s climate action plan. 

Art is an important tool that will engage 
all county residents from a variety of back-
grounds. 

Through this contest, we hope to reach 
those who might not have previously been 
engaged in the climate planning process, 
especially those from marginalized back-
grounds who will be disproportionately im-
pacted by changes in climate.

The competition is open to students and 
county residents of all ages. Help us harness 
your creativity to sound the alarm about the 
climate emergency.

Submissions can be photos, drawings, po-
ems, videos and original memes that invoke 
the need to protect the community from cli-
mate change.

Artists may submit work in any of the fol-
lowing categories:

Engage!—What is the connection between 
community and climate?

Sound the Climate Alarm!—Capture the 
emergency of climate change.

Adaptation and Resilience—How can 
our community adapt to a rapidly changing 
world?

Environmental/Climate Justice and Racial 
Equity—Capture the inequalities exacerbat-
ed by climate change and highlight the voic-

Artistic Endeavors for January
Two contests open.

es of the historically marginalized.
Future Vision of Montgomery County—

What will the county look like in 2035 if it 
meets the greenhouse gas reduction goals in 
an equitable way? The contest encourages 
submissions of digital art to create future 
landscapes, concept art and your utopias.

The deadline is Sunday, Jan. 31, 2021. 
Winners will receive $100 and their work 
may be featured on the county’s climate 
change plan and in other materials.

For complete rules visit https://mygreen-
montgomery.org/2020/calling-all-art-
ists-and-climate-justice-activists/

Artwork Contest to Find New 
Canal Community Days logo

The C&O Canal Trust is conducting a 
t-shirt artwork contest to find a logo that 
will represent our 2021 Canal Community 
Days events. 

Amateur artists are invited to create and 
submit artwork that celebrates these annu-
al volunteer events that bring community 
members together to beautify the C&O Ca-
nal National Historical Park for the spring 
season. The winning design will be printed 
on our Canal Community Days t-shirts and 
worn by volunteers as they work along the 

C&O Canal during the spring and summer 
months.

Formerly known as “Canal Pride Days,” 
our Canal Community Days events are vol-
unteer project days throughout the year that 
tackle the backlog of maintenance projects 
in the C&O Canal National Historical Park. 
During 2019, the Trust hosted more than 40 
different events with over 1,000 volunteers, 
who were all vital in helping to maintain 
the 184.5-mile towpath and 1,300 historic 
structures in the Park. In 2020, with mod-
ified operations due to restrictions around 
COVID-19, we had 200 volunteers collect 
2,000 pounds of trash in small groups. Our 
volunteers help keep our Park safe and clean 
for 5 million visitors each year.

How to Enter:
Submitted artwork should represent some 

aspect of the C&O Canal and the Canal 
Community Days concept. Each design must 
include the words “C&O Canal Community 
Days” and the year “2021”. Please keep art-
work to six colors or less, as printing color 
artwork on t-shirts can become expensive. 
The artwork will be used on either grey- or 
natural-colored shirts. Entries from both 
adults and children are welcome.

Entries should be submitted by February 
19, 2021 to the C&O Canal Trust at pho-
tos@canaltrust.org or can be mailed to us 
at: Canal Community Days Artwork Contest, 
C&O Canal Trust, 1850 Dual Highway, Suite 
100, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Please include 
your name, address, phone number, email 
address and age (if 18 or under) with your 
entry. If you are under 18, please obtain per-
mission from your parent or guardian before 
entering this contest.

The C&O Canal Trust staff will select the 
winning entry based on visual appeal, the 
use of six or fewer colors, and the represen-
tation of the Canal Community Days theme. 
The winner will be notified by March 5, 
2021.

The winner will receive a C&O Canal Trust 
prize pack that includes a one-night stay at 
one of our award-winning Canal Quarters 
lockhouses. 

Also, the winner’s artwork will be printed 
on our 2021 Canal Community Days t-shirts, 
and the winner will be provided with three 
shirts to keep.

Winning artwork from past years, plus a 
full copy of the rules can be found here:

https://www.canaltrust.org/2020/12/
community-days-artwork-contest/

By Peggy McEwan
Potomac Almanac

Three local groups have 
joined together to of-
fer Zoom lecture and 

videos to residents during this 
time of quarantine and social 
distancing.

In an email to members of 
Friends of the Library from Car-
ol Westrick the group’s mem-
bership chair, explained to the 
Friends via email that each 
group, Friends of the Library, 
Potomac Area Neighborhood 
Club and Potomac Community 
village were sharing informa-
tion but not members’ email.

“Realizing how challenging 
these times are for most of us,” 

Westrick continued, “three groups 
in the Potomac area are working 
together to not only sponsor a va-
riety of programs, but to publicize 
them to each other and to the com-
munity. You need not be a member 
of any of the groups to register for 
their events. … Periodically we will 
forward events from these groups 
that our program committee be-
lieves you might find of interest.”

The first event listed by Potomac 
Area Newcomers Club (PANC) is 
“TRAVELS IN AFRICA” with Cine-
matographer Scott Duncan from 
5-6 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 14.

Scott Duncan is known for his 
emotional, visual, storytelling im-
ages and has earned 16 Emmy 
Awards for Individual Achieve-
ment in Cinematography and Best 

Documentary (www.duncan.tv). 
He has traveled around the world 
creating content for the Olympics, 
the World Cup, and shows like 
Survivor. When not working, one 
of Scott’s passions is traveling the 
back roads of the African conti-
nent. He will share with us some of 
his personal photos and stories of 
his travels. Register by Jan. 12 at 
info@potomacneighbors.com.

On Thursday, Jan. 21 from 1-2 
p.m. speaker Susan Commander 
Samakow will discuss “Boost Your 
Resilience and Productivity During 
Unsettled Times.” Samakow will 
share strategies for building confi-
dence, creating a positive and pro-
ductive outlook, and developing 
resilience during times of change 
and uncertainty. Register for this 

talk at info@potomacneighbors.
com.

Montgomery County Public Li-
braries now has a virtual branch 
offering online activities including 
meetings with needle craft groups, 
author discussions and classes on 
computer skills, among others. 

For a complete list of January 
activities visit https://mcpl.libnet.
info/events or call 240-777-0005 
for more information.

POTOMAC COMMUNITY VIL-
LAGE offers a number of Zoom 
events for Jan. They are listed be-
low:
v Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1:30 - 3 p.m. 

The PCV Book Group will meet to 
discuss Dreamland: The True Tale 
of America’s Opiate Epidemic by 
Sam Quinones. Book Group is 

Activities, Entertainment Available with Zoom
open to all PCV members, but 
non-members can come once 
to try us out. Members can 
register using the event list on 
the PCV website. Non-mem-
bers, please contact the PCV 
Help Desk at 240-221-1370 or 
20854HelpDesk@gmail.com by 
noon Monday, January 18.

v Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7 p.m. 
– 8:30 p.m. CHOOSING AS-
SISTED LIVING FOR A LOVED 
ONE - WHEN YOU HAVE TO

Members can register using 
the event list on the PCV web-
site. Non-members, please con-
tact the PCV Help Desk at 240-
221-1370 or 20854HelpDesk@
gmail.com by noon Tuesday, 
Jan. 26

Winning 
Artwork from 
previous years.
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By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Incurable but treatable non small cell lung 
cancer, stage IV for incurable but treatable pap-
illary thyroid cancer stage IV. And though it may 
have taken a while to get re-diagnosed: nearly 11 
years, the eagle, as they say, apparently has land-
ed. Nevertheless, I’m glad to still be here. Let me 
amend that. After being given my first “terminal” 
diagnosis in late February, 2009, with an accom-
panying “13 month to two year” prognosis, I am 
glad to be anywhere. Still, it would have been 
preferred had I received the thyroid cancer diag-
nosis originally. If that had been the case, I might 
no longer be a cancer patient with an incurable 
form of papillary thyroid cancer. If I remember 
correctly, generally speaking, papillary thyroid 
cancer is called “the friendly cancer” because it’s 
so curable. Not for me, and not now.

But “alas poor Yorick,” papillary thyroid can-
cer was not my original diagnosis. As such, I have 
been treated and lived as a non small cell lung 
cancer stage IV patient whose life expectancy 
was shortening by the hour.

However, since I was being treated for lung 
cancer exclusively, my underlying/real can-
cer was left untreated - for 11 years. And sure 
enough, after 10 years or so, the thyroid cancer 
finally manifested itself with the appearance  of 
my “adam’s apple” tumor, as I called it. Left un-
treated for 11 years, it morphed, if that’s even the 
right word, into a rare form of papillary cancer, 
the “terminal”  kind. The thyroidectomy I had in 
late Jan. 2020 confirmed it once and for all.

And by “terminal” I mean, there is only one 
drug presently recommended, Lenvima, for my 
cancer, and its projected effectiveness is three 
years, give or take. So far the side effects have 
been fairly minimal and my first two quarterly 
CT scans since I began this regimen have shown 
tumor shrinkage. Very encouraging. However, 
as they say in the mutual fund business: “Past 
performance is not an indicator of future results.” 
Therefore, though this trade was officially con-
firmed in the first quarter of this year, I still live 
and breathe - with somewhat shorter breath, from 
one CT scan result to the next. I may think I know 
how I feel, but not until I receive the results from 
the oncologist, electronically, will I truly know. 
This is when the rubber officially hits the road. 
The diagnostic scan results outweigh any feelings 
I may have on the subject. As is so happens, my 
next scan is scheduled for Jan. 13. I should have 
the results before the weekend. A timetable I’ve 
experienced many times since Feb. 20, 2009, the 
date of my original diagnosis.

The trade, unfortunately did not change 
this cycle. Nor has the situation of there being 
one drug available left to treat my cancer. I can 
remember more than once when my oncologist 
told me the drug he was prescribing was the 
last one he had confidence in to treat my lung 
cancer. Now, the drug I’m taking is also the 
last best choice available. Different from lung 
cancer drugs, when the drugs worked until they 
didn’t, the thyroid cancer drug I’m taking has a 
three-year-ish effectiveness limit. After which, as 
we say in Boston,”it will be Katie bar the door.” 
At the moment, there aren’t any additional drugs 
to recommend. Given what I anticipated my life 
expectancy to be, considering  the age to which 
both my parents lived, I would say my thyroid 
cancer is “terminal”.

But that’s a rabbit hole I’m not going down. 
Three years may not be a normal life expectancy 
(that would age me to 69), but it’s ample time, I 
hope, for the cancer researchers to do their work. 
And I expect there will be some kind of progress 
even though the type of papillary thyroid cancer 
I have is not particularly common. Regardless, I 
will continue my routine of miscellaneous pills 
(upwards of 60 per day), alkaline water, lab work, 
scans, treatment and living my life on semi bor-
rowed time. Granted, it’s not ideal, but it’s a life 
with which I’m extremely familiar. I have been 
there and I will continue to do that.

In Effect, 
a Trade

Entries should be submitted by February 
19, 2021 to the C&O Canal Trust at pho-
tos@canaltrust.org or can be mailed to us 
at: Canal Community Days Artwork Contest, 
C&O Canal Trust, 1850 Dual Highway, Suite 
100, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Please include 
your name, address, phone number, email 
address and age (if 18 or under) with your 
entry. If you are under 18, please obtain per-
mission from your parent or guardian before 
entering this contest.

The C&O Canal Trust staff will select the 
winning entry based on visual appeal, the 
use of six or fewer colors, and the represen-
tation of the Canal Community Days theme. 
The winner will be notified by March 5, 
2021.

The winner will receive a C&O Canal Trust 
prize pack that includes a one-night stay at 
one of our award-winning Canal Quarters 
lockhouses. 

Also, the winner’s artwork will be printed 
on our 2021 Canal Community Days t-shirts, 
and the winner will be provided with three 
shirts to keep.

Winning artwork from past years, plus a 
full copy of the rules can be found here:

https://www.canaltrust.org/2020/12/
community-days-artwork-contest/

Photos by Angie Seckinger
The Potomac, Maryland sunroom was redesigned by the Anthony Wilder team to include a 
coffered ceiling and classic green and white furnishings.

By Marilyn Campbell
The Almanac    

W
hen the 
owners of 
a colonial, 
built in 1963 

in Potomac, Md. decided 
to renovate their home, 
they wanted to make sure 
the traditional charm was 
maintained in an updated 
aesthetic that allows for 
streams of natural light.  
Designers at Anthony Wilder 
Design/Build were hired to 
take on the project, which 
included creating light-filled 
sunroom. 

Large windows offer dra-
matic views while giving the 
space a clean and airy feel. 
“You don’t always need to 
knock down walls to have an 
impact,” said architect Sean 
Mullin. “You can revamp a 
room by adding details like 
a coffered ceiling. For [this] 
project, we installed a tray 
ceiling and added a fireplace 
to complete a new look.” 

Timelessness in architecture, finishes and 
furniture was a priority. “[It] was paramount in 
this home’s renovation [including] the classic 
white and green furnishings in the sunroom,” 
said Keira St. Claire.

The new design allows for an abundance of 
natural light. “ The widened, cased openings 
… also expand sight lines from room to room, 
even making the eight-foot ceilings feel taller,” 
said Mullin. 

HomeLifeStyle

Sunroom with an  
Abundance of Light
Large windows 
make the space 
bright and airy.

A pair of wing chairs frame the doorway to the Anthony Wild-
er-renovated sunroom
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